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Coco‘Nut’ Funnies

“Forgot my weed.”
Jn 1872 the Welsh invented
the condom, using a length of
sheep’s intestine.

SPEEDING TICKET
A police officer stops a blonde for
speeding and asks her very nicely if
he could see her driver’s license.

However in 1873 the English somewhat refined the idea by taking the
intestine out of the sheep first!

She replies in a huff, “I wish you
guys would get your act together!
Just yesterday they took my license
away and now today you expect me
to show it to you?”

A man goes to a Halloween costume party wearing nothing except
his underwear with a woman on
his back.

Upon arriving home, a husband
was met at the door by his sobbing
wife. Tearfully she explained, “It’s
the pharmacist. He insulted me terribly this morning on the phone.”

Thank you Trader Dick!

His friends see him and ask, “Hey
man, what are you meant to be?”.
He replies “Oh I’m dressed as a
turtle.”
His friends respond, “A turtle? How
are you a turtle? Who’s that woman
on your back?”
The man replies, “Oh, that’s just
Michelle.”

I’ve always wondered about these
ads. You’ve seen all the commercials...

I walked into a drug store and
asked to talk to a male pharmacist.
The woman I was speaking with
said she was the only pharmacist
and since she and her sister owned
the store, there were no male
employees. She asked if she could
help me.

My wife told me to go to
the doctor and get some of
those tablets that help get an
erection.
You should have seen her
face when I came back and
tossed her some diet pills!
I’m still looking for a place
to live..

Immediately the husband drove
downtown to confront the pharmacist and demand an apology.
Before he could say more than a
few words, the druggist told him,
“Now, just a minute, please listen
to my side of it...

Help with an Embarrassing Problem

But what really happens when you
ask for help with an erection lasting
more than 4 hours?

I said that I really would have preferred to speak with a male pharmacist.
She assured me that she was completely professional and whatever
it was that I needed to discuss, I
could be confident that she would
treat me with a high level of professionalism.
I reluctantly agreed and began by
saying, “As a shy man, this is tough
for me to discuss, but here goes.
I get erections every day that last
more than four hours. This condition
causes me a lot of problems and
severe embarrassment.
I was wondering what you could
give me for it?”
The pharmacist said, “Just a minute, I’ll talk to my sister.”
When she returned, she said, “We
discussed it at length and this is the
absolute best we can do:
• 1/3 ownership in the store,
• a company pickup truck,
• a king size bed and
• $3,000 a month in living expenses.”

MASS EVACUATION AS HURRICANE TARGETS FLORIDA

A Bad Day at the Pharmacy

The party was going great
until the sheet hit the fan.
Doctor Visit
A guy walked into a doctor’s office and the receptionist asked him what he had. He
said, “shingles.” So she took
down his name, address, and
medical insurance number and
told him to have a seat.
Fifteen minutes later a
nurse’s aide came out and
asked him what he had. He
said, “shingles.” So she took
down his height, weight, a
complete medical history and
told him to wait in the examining room.
A half-hour later, a nurse
came in and asked him what he
had. He said, “shingles.” She
gave him a blood test, a blood
pressure test, an electrocardiogram, told him to take off
all his clothes and wait for
the doctor.
An hour later the doctor
came in and asked him what
he had. He said, “shingles.”
The doctor said, “Where?” He
said, “Outside in the truck.
Where do you want them?”

This morning the alarm failed to
go off, so I was late getting up. I
went without breakfast and hurried out to the car, just to realize
that I locked the house with both
house and car keys inside. I had
to break a window to get my keys.
Then, driving a little too fast, I got a
speeding ticket.
Later, about three blocks from the
store, I had a flat tire. When I got
to the store there was a bunch of
people waiting for me to open
up. I opened and started waiting
on these people, and all the time
the darn phone was ringing off the
hook.”
He continued, Then I had to break
a roll of nickels against the cash
register drawer to make change,
and they spilled all over the floor. I
got down on my hands and knees
to pick up the nickels; the phone
was still ringing. When I came up
I cracked my head on the open
cash drawer, which made me
stagger back against a showcase
with bunch of perfume bottles
on it...all of them hit the floor and
broke.
Meanwhile, the phone is still ringing with no let up, and I finally got
to answer it. It was your wife. She
wanted to know how to use a
rectal thermometer...and, honest
mister, all 1 did was tell her!”

I have enough money
to live comfortably
for the rest of my life...
if I die next Thursday.

JOHN McKINNA was a local musician, a best-selling author, and a
published, syndicated cartoonist. We feature his cartoons monthly.
MY JOKES ARE LIKE HOT CHICKS

Hard to get and when you do,
not nearly as good as you
thought they would be.

THE HIDEOUT IS OPEN!
LOCAL’S FAVORITE! Best-kept secret for 30 years!
Keys Eating at Its Finest...
Overlooking the Water

The
Hideout
Restaurant
305-451-0128

FRIDAY FISH FRY
ALL YOU CAN EAT
$12.95
5-9 PM • Bev. Incl.
—Daily Specials—
Breakfast Served ‘til 2PM Daily

7 Days a Week - 6 AM to 2 PM & Friday Nights 5-9 PM

MM 103.5 • Oceanside (Transylvania Ave. to the End)

